DMD COURSES

Course Index for the DMD Program

Subject-area course lists indicate courses currently active for offering at the University of Louisville. Not all courses are scheduled in any given academic term. For class offerings in a specific semester, refer to the Schedule of Classes (http://htmlaccess.louisville.edu/classSchedule/setupSearchClassSchedule.cfm).

Course Fees

Some courses may carry fees beyond the standard tuition costs to cover additional support or materials. Program-, subject- and course-specific fee information can be found on the Office of the Bursar website (http://louisville.edu/bursar/tuitionfee).

I
- Interdisciplinary Studies (IDSC) (http://catalog.louisville.edu/professional/dental-bulletin/courses/idsc)

O
- Oral Health and Rehabilitation (OHR) (http://catalog.louisville.edu/professional/dental-bulletin/courses/ohr)
- Oral Immunology and Infectious Diseases (OIID) (http://catalog.louisville.edu/professional/dental-bulletin/courses/oid)
- Orthodontics/Pediatric Dentistry/Special Care (OPSC) (http://catalog.louisville.edu/professional/dental-bulletin/courses/opsc)

S
- Surgical and Hospital Dentistry (SUHD) (http://catalog.louisville.edu/professional/dental-bulletin/courses/suhd)

B
- Basic Medical Sciences (BMSC) (http://catalog.louisville.edu/professional/dental-bulletin/courses/basicmsc)

G
- General Dentistry/Oral Medicine (GDOM) (http://catalog.louisville.edu/professional/dental-bulletin/courses/gdom)